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Our winners this week:  

*Kra-Winer  *Iftinan  *Kennedy  *Dominik  *Tia-Louise  *Costel  *Kayden 

*Zayna  *Amy  *Joshua  *Nicoletta  *Malaminy  *Muhamad  *Sara  *Daniel 

RESPECT Winners 

22nd November 2019 

Upcoming Events Reading Attendance 

• Class assembly: 5SS 

• Christmas performances in the last week 
of term, dates will be shared with parents 
closer to the time. 

We want more children to read every day at 

home. Please make sure your child reads at 

home for a chance to win prizes in their 

‘Reading at Home challenge’ . 

Highest Attendance:  3O and 4P 

Most improved: 2F and 4S 

100% winners: Sidad and Sienna 
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Cold weather 
The children in Reception were amazed to find a frosty garden 
this week! They were keen to hunt for all things frozen and 
explore the ice safely. The children practiced different ways of making marks 
and name writing, using their warm hands to melt the frost, paintbrushes and 
blunt pencils.  

We  like the children to play outside as much as possible during the winter 
months. Please make sure your children are wrapped up against the cold and 
slightly wet weather. 

Children in Need 
Thank you so much for all your contributions and the children managed to raise 

a whopping £125.75! That is amazing and well done everybody. 

An author in school 
On Wednesday, some of our Y5 and Y6 children were lucky 

enough to work with Jon Mayhew the author of the award-

winning Mortlock and Monster Odyssey Series. We were 

fortunate to share the experience with other pupils from the local 

community: Coop Academy Nightingale, St. Peters, Little London 

and Shakespeare Primary. Jon focused on creative writing and the 

students went away bursting with pride, having written a piece 

that they can’t wait to share! 

A huge Thank You 

Find us: 

Check out our stories: 

woodlands.coop/stories 

We would like to thank our local  Morrisons for donating some of their left-over 

Halloween stock. Our children would thoroughly enjoy using the outfits during 

role-play 
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